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Gladiolus

FREDERICK DAHLIA GARDENS
Frederick, Maryland

"The home of good Dahlias well grown"

Gardens at Braddock Heights, Maryland
Frederick Dahlia Gardens

VISITORS WELCOME

Don't miss a trip to Frederick Dahlia Gardens before frost, where a riot of color will welcome you. If you have never seen 15 acres of POTASH Fed DAHLIAS in bloom, there is a wonderful treat in store for you. Study the varieties at leisure in our Trial Gardens and we will gladly assist you in selecting varieties suited to your needs and growing conditions.

SPECIAL NOTICE

OUR GARDENS, office and residence are located at Braddock Heights, Maryland, on the south side of the National Highway. Easily reached by motor car, five miles from Frederick, and twenty-one miles from Hagerstown. Also reached by Hagerstown and Frederick Electric Railway: station at gardens.

A cordial invitation is extended to all flower lovers to visit our Trial Gardens during August, September and October.

Address all correspondence to
FREDERICK DAHLIA GARDENS
Frederick, Maryland.

CUT DAHLIAS

50c to $2.00 a dozen at the Nurseries
By Parcel Post, Special Delivery 50c extra
REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS WITH A BOX OF DAHLIAS
GLADIOLUS

Albania—Purest glistening white, finely ruffled edges. Five flowers open at a time, and a splendid keeper. Doz. 75c; 100 for $5.00.

Alice Tiplady—A Primulinus variety with brilliant orange-yellow flowers. Makes a fine show. 3 for 15c; 12 for 45c; 100 for $3.00.

America—Beautiful, large, lavender-pink blooms closely set on a fine sturdy plant. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

E. J. Shaylor—Lovely deep rose-pink blooms borne on fine long flower-spikes. 3 for 15c; 12 for 45c; 100 for $3.00.

Evelyn Kirtland—Coral-pink flowers with deeper edges and a beautiful large scarlet blotch. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Gold—Golden yellow flowers deeper in the throat. Faintly dotted and streaked. 3 for 20c; 12 for 65c; 100 for $4.50.

Gold Eagle—A beautiful somewhat ruffled variety of a clear deep yellow color. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Golden Measure—A tall, robust variety with large well-formed golden yellow blooms. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Halley—An early variety with clear salmon-pink blooms carried on fine long spikes. 3 for 15c; 12 for 45c; 100 for $3.00.

Le Marechal Foch—Not unlike America, but of an even richer rose-pink color. 3 for 15c; 12 for 45c; 100 for $3.00.

Maiden’s Blush—A strong grower, bearing medium to large flowers of a most exquisite shade of maiden's blush pink. Delicate, dainty and beautiful. Doz. 75c; 100 for $5.00.
Mrs. Dr. Norton—White, suffused soft pink. Lower petals yellow, dotted deep red. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Mrs. Francis King—Large, well-expanded blooms of a fiery light scarlet color. 3 for 15c; 12 for 45c; 100 for $3.00.

Mrs. Frank Pendleton, Jr.—Bright salmon-pink with deep red throat-blotches. 3 for 15c; 12 for 45c; 100 for $3.00.

Mrs. Leon Douglas—Bright Begonia-rose, striped soft orange-scarlet. Very large and showy. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Peace—Magnificent white blooms with pale violet feathering on the lower petals. It is an old standard variety of great vigor. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Purple Glory—An exquisitely ruffled flower of a rich velvety crimson color that glows and sparkles in the sun. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Schwaben—A beautiful yellow flower with a distinct crimson blotch. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

Willbrink—Flesh pink with yellowish blotch on lower petals, well placed on tall, strong stems. Doz. 75c; 100 for $5.00.

War—The blooms are deep blood-red shaded with crimson. Vigorous. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; 100 for $3.50.

W. H. Phipps—A glorious La France pink with lovely salmon-pink stripes. Of truly enormous size. Huge flower-spikes. 10c each; 3 for 20c; 12 for 60c; 100 for $4.00.

GLADIOLUS MIXTURES

The desire of many gardeners to have a mixture of only the very finest varieties of Gladiolus has prompted us to offer this carefully composed selection to you. It includes the finest varieties of all the leading colors. 3 for 15c; 12 for 50c; $3.50 per 100.
DECORATIVE AND CACTUS DAHLIAS

Prices for 1938

FREDERICK DAHLIA GARDENS

Root

A. Lincoln—S-C Bright red...$1.00
Alex. Wahlie—Salmon-pink...$.50
Ambassador—Yellow buff...$.75
Annie Rye—Reddish salmon...$.50
Asbury Park—Copper salmon...$1.00
Attraction—Lavender pink...$.50
Ave. Glory—Scarlet with golden root...$.50
Barbara Redfern—Old rose and Old Gold...$.75
Bilam—Golden orange...$.50
Billy Paine—I—Crimson, tipped white...$.75
Black Balsam—Yellow salmon...$.50
Breezehill—Intense fiery scarlet...$.50
California Superba—Delicate shade of pink, white center...$.35
Caspar G. Warren—Violet rose...$.75
Champagne—Gigi, pink...$.75
Clara Stratton—Gold tipped rose...$.50
Carnation—Burnt orange shading to yellow...$.50
Cigarette—Orange and white...$.50
Cly of New York—I—Orchid and white...$.50
Cly of Trenton—I—Reddish copper...$.50
Cly of York—I—Rich claret...$.75
Copper King—I—Color coppery shades...$.75
Cory Rock Fantasy—I—Carmine...$.50
Cory Rock Wonder—I—Orchid and Salmon...$.50
Earle Williams—I—Red and white...$.35
Eastern Star—I—Yellow salmon...$.50
Ebenzer—I—Anemone purple blended with true scarlet...$.50
Elsa Feher—S-C Coral and gold...$.75
Eveline—Reddish scarlet...$.75
Esie Oliver—I—Creamy pink flower with long rolled petal...$.75
Elle Glory—I—Rich red...$.75
Elie's—Yellow salmon...$.75
Ellen—Reddish brown...$.75
Elline Vandervere—I—Rose pink...$.75
Emma Marie—Or or S—Pink and white...$.75
E. P. O'Connor—I—Orange salmon...$.35
E. T. Redford—I—Purple with lighter shading...$.75
Etandard De Lyon—I—Reddish violet overlay...$.75
Eric T. Bedford—I—D Purple with lighter shading...$.75
F. W. Felchen—C—White, shaded lavender...$.35
F. W. Felchen—C—White, shaded lavender...$.35
General Joffre—C Pink shading to white...$.75
in center.
George Walters—I—Salmon-pink...$.75
Glad Ruby—I—Deep rose and white...$.75
Galsheen—S—Carmine...$.75
Gerry of Memmuth—I—Salmon pink & gold...$.75
Golden West—I—Primrose yellow...$.75
Hall Curtis—I—Yellow salmon...$.75
Helen Keller—I—Beautiful pink peony, very large...$.50
Heredia—I—Deep yellow...$.50
H. J. Majeski—I—Ivory yellow...$.50
Honeymoon—I—C Pink with white center...$.50
Inklund—Golden orange color...$.50
Islam Patrol—I—Very dark, velvety scarlet...$.50
Jane-Cool—I—Buff, salmon and orange...$.75
Jean Chao—C—Color is a golden bronze...$.75
Jean Trimme—S—Carmine...$.75
Jersey's Bower—I—Scarlet and buff...$.35
Jersey's Beauty—I—True pink...$.35
Jersey's Queen—I—Orchid...$.75
Jersey's Sovereign—I—Salmon orange...$.75
Jersey's Sweetheart—I—Orchid and Pink & white...$.75
Jim Moore—I—Orchid and Salmon...$.75
Joppa—I—Dark salmon rose combined with Apricot and gold...$.50
Judge Atk. B. Parker—I—Color golden buff...$.50
Judge Duncan—I—Beautiful crimson maroon...$.50
Judge Leon McLeod—I—Deep gold...$.50
Judge Marcell—I—Golden orange and white...$.50
Junior—I—An unusual flower of pure lavender...$.75
Kathy C—I—Pink and cream...$.75
Katherine Cole—I—Pink and cream...$.75
Kathleen Norrie—I—Rose pink...$.75
Kemp's Lavender—I—Violet mauve...$.75
Kemp's Violet Wonder—I—Violet purple...$.75
King Albert—I—Beautiful dark violet...$.75
Kitty Dunlap—I—A delightful shade of American lavender...$.75
Lady Betty—I—Creamy white with a pinkish suffusion...$.75
La Bourgeoise—I—Cerise self...$.35
Lady Helen—I—Bleeding all shades of Salmon pink...$.75
Le Grand Fantais—I—Golden bronze...$.75
Le Grand Fantais—I—Golden bronze...$.75
Le Grande Bete—I—Cerise self...$.35
Le Grand Fantais—I—Golden bronze...$.75
Lenore—I—Relief...$.75
Margaret Mason—I—Silver pink...$.75
Margaret M. Wilson—I—Phlox pink...$.75
Marie—I—Yellow rose...$.75
Mariposa—S—Carmine...$.75
Marlow—I—Golden Bronze...$.75
Mary Ellen—I—Rose mauve...$.75
Marmion—I—Golden bronze...$.75
Mary Polly—I—Salmon pink...$.75
Mary Todd—I—Salmon pink...$.75
Marly—Blossom...$.75
Mary W. Wilson—I—Phlox pink...$.75
Mavis—I—Shrimp pink...$.75
Matis—S—Carmine...$.75
Marmion—I—Golden bronze...$.75
Mary Ellen—I—Rose mauve...$.75
Mammoth Champion—I—Orange shade...$.75
Mrs. E. S. Seal—I—Very dark, velvety scarlet...$.75
Mrs. J. A. Seagull—I—Violet rose...$.75
Mrs. H. R. Elder—I—Deep rose and white...$.75
Mrs. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
Mrs. E. Elder—I—Deep rose and white...$.75
Mrs. Frances E. Bullard—I—Deep rose and white...$.75
Mrs. A. B. Seal—I—Violet rose...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
M. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
McGregor—I—Color speckled red...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
M. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
McGregor—I—Color speckled red...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
M. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
McGregor—I—Color speckled red...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
M. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
McGregor—I—Color speckled red...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
M. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
McGregor—I—Color speckled red...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
M. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
McGregor—I—Color speckled red...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
M. L. de K. Warner—I—Orchid...$.75
McGregor—I—Color speckled red...$.75
Mrs. Carl Salbach—I—Beautiful shade pink...$.75
Mrs. Ethel F. T. Smith—I—Carmine shade...$.75
Minnie—Butterfly—I—Violet rose shaded...$.75
Mable—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$.75
Madeleine—Large flowers of a pale yellow shade...$
Special Information

Order Early—As orders are filled in rotation, ordering early will insure the reservation of varieties that later may be sold out.

Terms—Cash with order unless parties are known to us. No goods sent C. O. D. unless 50 per cent. of purchase price accompanies order.

Remittances should be made by bank draft, postoffice money order, or registered letter, payable to Frederick Dahlia Gardens.

Prices Quoted are for divided field grown tubers.

We Do Not Substitute unless requested to do so.

All Tubers Are Guaranteed to be healthy and true to name. Having no control over them after delivery, we cannot warrant them to live and thrive.

Time of Shipment—Tubers will be shipped after May 1st unless otherwise notified. All retail orders shipped prepaid.

Name and Address should be written plainly and forwarded to

WARNING!

Do not send cash by Mail unless you have it registered.

WE PAY ALL REGULAR POSTAGE

Frederick Dahlia Gardens
Keeping pace with your hobby ... and let your hobby be

DAHLIAS

COLLECTIONS

To those not acquainted with the various classes and varieties of dahlias I will make up collections of one dozen roots, my own selection, all named varieties, for $5.00, $10.00, $15.00, $25.00. Or if you wish to send me the amount of money you want to invest in a collection, I will send you in return a collection of dahlias that cannot fail to give you satisfaction.

TRY ONE AND BE CONVINCED!

Our Great "Surprise" Collection

Wonderful value. Six grand dahlias, our own selection, enabling us to give you exceptional quality. Guaranteed to surprise you. The six prepaid for $3.00.

Note Your Choice Here For 1933